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Sydney News Letter – June 2017

Makar Sankranthi utsav 2017

Guru Pujotsav

HH Sri Chinna Jeeyar Swami Ji’s gathering
with community leaders

Sydney Mahanagar will be celebrating Guru Pujotsav on

Annual Sangha Shiksha Vargh

Olympic Park. Guru Pujotsav will be celebrated on 15th

Annual Sakhimilan

or 16th July at individual Shakhas

Bauddhik Varg

Yuva Camp

Moral Story (Pravachana)
Ancient India’s contribution to Science
and Technology
Shakha and Bala Gokulam

23rd July 2017 at SP Jain Management College – Sydney

7t h – 9t h July at 6 Baden Powell Pl, Winston Hills
Rakshabandhan
12t h and 13t hAugust. Will be celebrated at individual
Shakhas.

SubhAshitA

Bauddhik Varg

HSS Prarthana

Next Bauddhik Varg is scheduled to be held on 19 th
August 2017 at CafeGateway, Silverwater, Sydney.

Upcoming Hindu Festivals

Notable Historic Dates

Guru Purnima – 9th July

Jhansi Rani Laxmi Bai Punya thithi – 18t h June

Raksha Bandhan – 7th August

Puri Jagannath Rathyathra - 25th June

Krishna Janmashtami – 14th August

Alluri Seetharama Raju Jayanthi – 4t h July

Ganesh Chaturthi – 25th August

Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak &

Vijayadashami – 30th September

Chandrashekhar Azad Jayanti – 23rd July
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Makar Sankranthi Utsav 2017

On a beautiful sunny afternoon in Sydney’s Parramatta amidst rolling green hills and shady trees
of Ollie W ebb Reserve, Sydney Mahanagar held its first Utsav of 2017 on 22nd January
Over 100 swayamsevaks and sevikas commenced the proceedings with lagu vyay am and
surya namaskars in ganas for baal/shishu, kishor/yuva, tarun, proudh and mahila. Once bodies
were stretched and warmed up, the participants began engaging in active games of kho kho,
tug of war, 10 passes and many more. Baal/shishu gana particularly enjoyed the 3-legged
races and sack races designed to test their speed, agility and coordination.
The proudh gana also engaged in some strenuous exercises and games led by impromptu
gana shikshak Man. Bhupatji Shah who brought to bear his many years of experience and his
fitness and agility. As part of this gana, Man. Sanghachalakji, did not miss a beat and gave his
full participation.

Group Sessions
As the afternoon rolled on, and the sankhya doubled, the swayamsevaks and sevikas retreated
to shady spots around the Sanghasthan for boudhik sessions in three groups including
Baal/Shishu, Yuva and Tarun.
All commencing with a rousing Sanghik geet of Chale Chale, Chale Chale and inspiring
subashitas the whole area was filled with stories and renditions of the meaning of Makar
Sankranti in its various names and guises celebrated throughout Bharat and the rest of the
world. W hilst it is a harvest festival celebrated by all Hindus, its particular significance for Sangh
was discussed as a time of renewal and a time of shedding bad thoughts, habits and actions
into good thoughts, better habits and above all actions that inspire and improve the
communities in which we live.

Statue of Equality Information
Towards the end of the official proceedings the participants were told of the inspiring work
done by JET and the 1000th anniversary of Sri Ramanuja Acharya who stood for peace, unity
and equality for all. The organisation is holding multiple events and fundraisers towards the
building of the Statue of Equality in Bharat over the coming years.

Conclusion
After conclusion of the Utsav, Man. Sanghachalakji presented our swayamsevaks and sevikas
with First Aid certificates to those who had successfully completed the course.
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And before everyone left the Sanghasthan, they were treated to light refreshments that
included delicious til gud sweets that signify the coming together of disparate individuals
signified by til with the sweetness of Sangh and its philosophy.

HH Sri ChinnaJeeyar Swami Ji’s gathering with community leaders
Sydney community was blessed to have an
opportunity to interact with H.H. Sri Chinna
Jeeyar Swami on Thursday, 23rd February.
The event was organised by JET Australia
Foundation along with Hindu Swayamsevak
Sangh (HSS). Members from well over 75
Organisations participated in this event. The
hall was fully packed and looked colorful
with more than 350 participants.
Swamiji was received by the priests with a
poorna kumbam and Vedic chanting on
that evening around 7:00 pm. Swami Ji had
brief chat with the audience in the open air
before entering the auditorium. The
program started with a welcome prayer by
JET youth volunteers. Then the chief guests
were invited on to the dais. Chief guests;
Prof. Nihal Ji Agar, Sangha Chalak HSS
Australia, Mr.Vanlawawna, Indian Consulate General, and Sri Sunishtananda Swami Ji from
Ramakrishna mission, spoke very highly of Swami ji and praised his contributions to the Hindu
Community in particular and to the society in general.
Swamiji spoke about the importance of serving the community and making a difference.
Swami ji spoke about Sri Ramanuja Sahasrabdi Project (SRS) showed few videos clips of the SRS
project. Swamiji presentation was for almost 1.5 hours, it filled the whole atmosphere with his
divine blessings.
Swamiji felicitated few community leaders by giving them Statue of Equality (SOE) Statues and
Shawls. Participants took pictures with Swamiji after his presentation. Later Swamiji left the
premises and Maha Prasadam was served to the participants.

Annual Sangha Shiksha Vargha (SSV) 2017
HSS annual flagship event ‘sangha shikshaa varga’ SSV-2017
concluded successfully on April 14th. This ‘Train-the-Trainer’
intensive camp started on 6 t h April 2017. The venue was the
beautiful secluded campsite known as ‘The Summit’ located
in the lush bushes of Trafalgar East, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.
W e had the good fortune of two lofty personalities gracing
and guiding us throughout the duration of SSV. Maananeeya
Alakatai Inamdar, Akhil-Bhaarateeya-Sah-Kaaryavaahikaa of
Rashtra Sevika Samiti, inaugurated the varga and presented
Praarthanaa at sanghasthaan
the welcome address to all shikshaarthees. Maananeeya
Ravikumar Iyer, Vishwa Vibhag Saha-Samyojak was also present
throughout the varga to guide us enthralling us all with flashes of brilliance in conversations and
bauddhiks usually starting with ‘Did you know....?’. Obviously w e would not have heard what he
3
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would reveal and we would lap up the interesting information voraciously. The praathamik
shikshaarthees could not have enough of the vedic mathematics puzzles and were amazed to
discover how good each one of them were when Raviji easily pointed out their untapped
brilliance and easy affinity to maths understanding. He stated that one of the reasons for this
was because children who grew up speaking their indic mother tongue and multiple phonetic
indic languages expanded the brain cell activity during an early stage of growth and
possessed naturally high intelligence capable of analyzing and assimilating complex thoughts
and processes!

Participation
There were a total of 83 participants (shikshaarthees) of which 40 were swayamsevaks and a
whopping 43 were sevikas. All three shrenees, praathamik, pravesh and praveen received
excellent training in the art of conducting a (vyavasthit) organized and (prabhaavee)
influential shaakhaa. This year there was a good representation of tarun swayamsevaks and
sevikas numbering 19 together in different shrenis.

Shikshaarthees listening to Ma. Raviji’s bauddhik

Group of Senior sevikaa shikshaarthees with Ma. Alkatai

Participant representation from different cities of Australia was as follows. Sydney, (NSW) 37,
Adelaide (SA) 15, Perth (W A) 15, Melbourne (VIC) 12, Brisbane (QLD) 2, Canberra (ACT) 2.
There were a total of 18 full time shikshaks (trainers) all from various cities of Australia who
contributed their time and efforts to make this varga a successful, effective and memorable
one. Eight of these were saha-shikshak/shishikaas, prabandhaks who gave their time after
completing their third year training camp (praveen) last year. Under the able guidance of
Shree Abhijit Bhide (Kaaryavaah-Melbourne and National Bauddhik Pramukh) , the Melbourne
(vyavasthaa) logistics team including Shreeranganji, Harshadji (Melbourne saha kaaryavaahas), Deepaliji and many others, did a wonderful job providing all logistical support
including, audio-video equipped halls, residential quarters, dining halls, office supplies, first -aid,
fantabulous meals, snacks, and what not. It was a treat right from the word go till the bus ride
back to Sydney with packed sumptuous food.
Shree Ramyavaran, Kaaryavaah-Australia was the Principal Camp-coordinator (Shibir Karyavah)
for the varga contributing his dynamic guidance throughout all aspects of the varga including,
shaareerik, bauddhik, vyavasthaa aspects and the general lively contagious sense of humour of
his kept everyone elated throughout the duration of the varga.
Shree Aditya Shende, Saha-shaareerik Pramukh of Sydney was the Mukhya-shikshak for the
varga, ably assisted by Kumaree Shraavanee as the Saha-mukhya shikshikaa.
Shree Nitin Koria, National Shaareerik Pramukh led the physical training aspects of the varga
ably guiding the team of young shikshaks, meticulously checking every aspect of the syllabus at
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each session with precise follow ups at (Baithak) meeting sessions each night, discussing the
days progress and improvising for a better and productive tomorrow. About 12 shikshak/sahashikshaks carried out the job of effectively imparting the shaareerik syllabus training to the
participants.
W ith guidance from Shree Abhijitji, Shree Radhakrishna (Saha-kaaryavaah, Sydney) managed
the bauddhik planning and execution at the varga, more than ably supported by a dynamic
team of twelve swayamsevak/sevikas. The energetic, well planned and well executed
(kaaryashaalas) workshops and (raatri-kaaryakrams) post-dinner sessions, were almost entirely
carried out by the youth team of new saha-shikshak/shikshikas thoroughly enjoying each
moment. W earing everyone out by 9:45pm the dessert session that followed every night, be it
milk, kheer, cake, ice-cream or tea was a welcome tone down followed by shaanti-mantra
prepared us all for a well-deserved good night’s rest. The shikshaks/prabandhaks would be up
again at 5 am followed by the shikshaarthees at 5:45 am. Noteworthy mention must be made
of a team of 6 swayamsevak/sevikas who traveled from Adelaide to pitch in as prabandhaks
for 2 days with the sole aim of gaining first-hand knowledge of the various aspects involved in
the planning and managing of a national level varga of this scale. They are getting ready for
2019. They were a great help to the vyavasthaa team at Melbourne. Special thanks to Umangji
(Karyavah- Adelaide) who encouraged his team of prabhandaks to contribute their might for
SSV.
On the 14th April which came upon us all too soon, we had the solemn deekshaant samaarop,
a symbolic ceremony wherein all the shikshaarthees gather in (ganavesh) uniform along with
their shikshaks/shikshikas, and pledge to use their knowledge, skills and resources, to make the
world a better place by being a positively contributing citizen of the planet. Ramyavaranji in his
Sandesh emphasized that each one of us has the potential to do immense good as a selfless
duty if we arouse our conscience to it, by quoting ‘ अमं त्र ं अक्षरम ् नास्ति , नास्ति म ल
ू मनौषधं, अयोग्यः परु
ु षः
नास्ति योजकतित्र दल
ल ः’; meaning, there is no sound that is not a mantra, no plant that is not
ु भ

medicinal, there is no person unworthy, what is lacking is an 'enabler'! It is this process of
enabling that magically happens continuously at sanghasthaan that permeates beyond! He

also reiterated that that विश्ि धमल प्रकाशेन, विश्ि शांति प्रििलके, ह दं ु संघटनाकाये , ध्ये य तनष्ठा स्तिरातिुनः | Our

mission clearly is to unite all Hindus with the objective of enlightening ourselves and the world,
especially the place where we reside and thrive, living by the principles of universally
applicable right conduct ‘vishwa dharma’ which we believe truly has the solutions to all issues
the globe faces today and can bring about world peace! Towards this noble cause we pledge
our individual and collective efforts and resources drawing heavily from our rich Bhaarateeya
heritage values, which apply universally.

Samaarop

Ma. Alkatai lighting the lamp during deekshaant samaarop

Deekshaant Samaarop
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The concluding ceremony samaarop was conducted at 10:30 am with invitees from Melbourne
who witnessed a fantastic pradarshan of all the shikshaarthees showcasing their newly acquired
skills in various shaareerik activities including, yogaasana, dand stick-fighting art, niyuddha
weaponless defence, yogchaap synchronized rhythmic dance moves to music, finally singing
the glorious camp geet together with gusto that reverberated the hall and energized everyone
present.
Swami Chidaanandagiri from Kerala was the Chief Guest at the concluding ceremony. In his
address, He highlighted the importance of sangha shikshaa varga and encouraged all
shikshaarthees to incorporate the
learning skills of Arjuna and the commitment of Lord Krishna in re-establishing dharma. He
affirmed that the sanghasthaan and shaakhaa is the place where modern Arjunas are created
as better swayamsevak/sevikas.
In conclusion, Maananeeya Ravikumar Iyer reiterated the contribution of ancient and modern
Hindus and the influence of Yoga across the world.

Annual Sakhimilan 2017
The tradition of having a Sakhi milan exclusively for sevikas was initiated last year after Ma
Alkatai ji, Sarkaryavahika of Rashtra Sevika Samiti visited Australia in 2015. The intent of the milan
is to encourage and enhance the bonding between sakhis of Shakha attending and non shakha attending families by coming together.
After last year's successful milan in Cape Solander,
this year it was held in Leura Cascades Picnic area in
the Blue Mountains region and was attended by 51
sevikas of which 12 were from the kishori gana and
39 from mathru gana. The group comprised of
sevikas from shakha and non shakha backgrounds.
On the fine Sunday morning, led by Smt Lakshmi
Ramyavaran and Smt Ramani Dokka from the
mahila vibhaag, a group of excited young and
young at heart sevikas came together, car pooled
and made their way to the Blue Mountains.
All participants assembled at the picnic car park and
by 9:30am the schedule for the day was briefly outlined
Leura Cascades Picnic area
along with important safety instructions. Each sevika then
introduced herself to the group and a group picture was
taken. In this time, everyone also enjoyed tea/coffee and some fruits before heading out
towards Bridal Veil lookout. The descent to the falls started with the chanting of some naaras.
The walk was along a moderate trail with a few steep steps. Albeit, not a deterrent to the lively
spirit of the sevikas! Along the climb down were lookout points providing a spectacular view of
the falls and a great backdrop for some pictures.
The sevikas all looked out for each other and ensured everyone was safe, approaching and
helping anyone who needed help. Once at the base of the falls, the subtle beauty of the
surrounds was mesmerising! Sevikas spent about half an hour relishing in the lap of mother
nature and posing for more pictures!! The climb back up to the picnic area was comparatively
harder, but not hard enough to vanquish the energy as one could hear laughter and see
happy faces all around.
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Having assembled back in the picnic area at about 1pm, Kumari Shruti recited the
Subhashitam which was followed by the samuhik geet rendered by Kumari Shravyaa and
Vaishnavi.

Activities
Led by the Mahila Vibhaag team, the charcha
session then commenced where every mother
shared something about her daughter/s or son that
inspired her and also an annoying quality/habit
which she desperately hoped her child would
overcome!! It was heartening to see the emotions
flow as mothers spoke about their children and not
surprisingly 'screen culture' seemed to be the one
common culprit when it came to the annoying bit!!
The session was wrapped up by Smt Ramani ji who
emphasised on the need to spend quality family
time together to strengthen familial bonds.
Sevikas relished the delicious lunch soon after charcha and cleaned up the picnic area. This
was followed by khel organised by Kumari Vaishnavi and Kalppana. The weather was turning
cold by then and engaging in the different khel activities helped beat the ch ill.
The day came to an end with the whole group coming together and reciting the Vishwa
Praarthana.
From the word go, it was a fun filled and memorable day for everyone, regardless of whether or
not they came from a sangh background. It was gratifying to receive positive feedback and
see the happiness around. It was good to note that of 14 Shakhas in Sydney – 11 shakhas were
represented in this Milan.
Sevikas bonded with each other and needless to say, are looking forward to the next milan
already!
Key organisers Smt Lakshmi Ramyavaran, & Smt Ramani Dokka expressed their heartfelt
gratitude & thanks, to the entire HSS Sevika Team and other volunteers who made this unique
event happen.

Bauddhik Varg
The third Bauddhik Varg of the Hindu SwayamSewak Sangh(HSS), Sydney was held on 20 May
2017 at CafeGateway, Silverwater, Sydney, under the guidance of Sri Radhakrishna Dokka Sah karyavah of HSS Sydney.
More than 50 Swayamsewaks and Sevikas from 12 Shakhas of Sydney attended the varg. The
event started with Dhwajarohan followed by quick welcome note by Smt Jaya Hubli - Karyavah
of Rani Lakshmibai Shakha and Saanghik geet lead by Sri Satish Yadav - Karyavah of Ekalavya
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shakha.

Presentations

Four presenters representing age groups of Kishore, Yuva and Tarun were selected prior to the
day and were given topics related to Hinduism and their relevance to present day.These topics
were carefully selected by a panel consisting of members of HSS and parents from the Hindu
community. Each of the presenters was paired-up with an experienced mentor to guide them
through researching the topic, collecting relevant facts, discuss and brainstorm ideas.
On the day of the Bauddhik Varg, all presenters came fully prepared, equipped with lot of new
information, eager to share their views with their likeminded peers.
Each presenter was introduced to the audience by his/her parent. Who else would know better
about a person than his own parent.
Chinmayee , started the session with her talk on "Symbols of Hinduism" explaining meanings
behind Aum, Swastika, Tilak etc and captured the attention of audience with relevant visuals.
Udbhav talked about "the four paths of Yoga”, highlighting Yoga as the great contribution of
Bharat to the world and how it it is becoming an inseparable part of life all over the world. He
also highlighted the generic meaning of Yoga as a path to union with God.
As the audience were getting tuned to the topics, Swapnil increased the tempo by introducing
concepts of "Karma and Dharma" with brilliant examples, videos and left the audience
pondering over the concept of Karma Bank.
This talk was followed by another power-packed topic "The Bhagavad geeta" in which Manasa
innovatively presented her views in psychological and religious contexts.

Conclusion
After the talks, Shri Vasu Ramyavaran - Karyavah of HSS Australia, emphasized on the need of
multi-fold development of a swayamsewak and a sevika in areas like Physical, Mental,
Intellectual, Moral and Spiritual.
Though all the topics were very deep and complex in nature, the presenters were very
successful in convincing the audience that SanatanDharma is very relevant to present day and
in encouraging all to learn more and appreciate the values of the SanatanDharma.
The event concluded successfully with Prarthna and dhwaja vataran.
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A FAIR JUDGEMENT
Bodhidharma was the first Buddhist monk to go to China. He was the honoured guest of King
W u who ruled over a fairly big state in China. The king was astonished to see the high
acumen, perspicacity and the unerring capacity for judging situations in their correct
perspective of Bodhidharma. He decided to appoint him as a judge in his State as he was so
far looking after that onerous task himself.
Bodhidharma reminded the king that he had come to China not seeking a job but for
propagating the holy teachings of the Buddha. The king refused to relent and the monk was
left with no choice but to accept it.
The very first day, a thief was brought before Bodhidharma by the police as he was caught
red handed while stealing some silver vessels in the house of a rich man. The police were
also accompanied by the rich owner of the house, whose property the thief tried to steal.
The police apprised the Judge in detail about the case of theft and awaited the latter’s
judgement. After a few routine questions, Bodhidharma announced that the thief was to be
imprisoned in the jail for one year and the owner also to be imprisoned for one full year.
Such a judgement had no precedent.
The police as also the owner once again explained ‘‘Your Honour, it seems you have not
correctly understood the situation. It is the thief who has tried to steal and deserves to be
punished. The owner is an innocent victim whose house was broken open by the thief.’’ The
monk smiled and decreed – ‘‘I understand the case very well. My judgement stands.’’ By
that time the owner of the stolen property became panicky at this apparently unreasonable
judgement and sent word to the king who was his personal friend. The king himself came to
Bodhidharma and took pains to explain the case. Bodhidharma retorted – ‘‘your majesty, I
can assure you that I have understood the case very well. While I agree that the thief
deserves to be punished, this rich man is equally responsible for the theft. He has been living
ostentatiously and had accumulated too much of riches which has not only deprived oth er
people of that much of money and things but has also been responsible for tempting the
thief to break into his house. My judgement is just and is based on scriptural injunctions.’’ The
king was aghast and was unable to reply. He only told the monk ‘‘from this moment I relieve
you of this post of a Judge. You are free to go about my kingdom and propagate the
Dharma.’’
It is told in Srimad Bhagavatam (VII-14-8) that one should accumulate only that much riches
as is sufficient to cater for his livelihood. Anybody who accumulates more is a thief and he
should certainly be punished.

India’s contribution to Science and Technology
One of the oldest civilizations in the world, the Indian civilization has a strong tradition of science
and technology. Ancient India was a land of sages and seers as well as a land of scholars and
scientists. Research has shown that from making the best steel in the world to teaching the
world to count, India was actively contributing to the field of science and technology centuries
long before modern laboratories were set up. Many theories and techniques discovered by the
ancient Indians have created and strengthened the fundamentals of modern science and
9
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technology. While some of these ground-breaking contributions have been acknowledged,
some are still unknown to most.

The Decimal System
India gave the ingenious method of expressing all numbers by
means of ten symbols – the decimal system. In this system,
each symbol received a value of position as well as an
absolute value. Due to the simplicity of the decimal notation,
which facilitated calculation, this system made the uses of
arithmetic in practical inventions much faster and easier.
The Heliocentric Theory
Mathematicians of ancient India often applied their
mathematical knowledge to make accurate astronomical
predictions. The most significant among them was Aryabhatta
whose book, Aryabhatiya, represented the pinnacle of
astronomical knowledge at the time. He correctly propounded
that the Earth is round, rotates on its own axis and revolves
around the Sun i.e the heliocentric theory. He also made
predictions about the solar and lunar eclipses, duration of the day as well as the distance
between the Earth and the Moon.

Shaakhas in Sydney
#
1

Name of the
shakha
Abhimanyu

Suburb

2

Keshav

3
4

Shivaji
Vivekananda

5

Veer Savarkar

6

Arjun

7
8
9

Madhav
Ekalavya
Rani Lakshmi Bai

10
11

Not yet named
Not yet named

12

Not yet named

Hurstville

13

Balagokulam

Seven Hills

Address

Homebush

Fritzgerald Park, Strathfield
Library, Abbotsford Rd
Parramatta
Jublie Park, jublie Lane,
Harris Park
Westmead
Reid Ave, Westmead
Wentworthville Lytton St Park next to
Wentworthville gardens
Girraween
Civic park, Targo Rd,
Girraween
Quakers Hill
Quakers Hill Park, Walker St,
Quakers Hill
Liverpool
Riverpark drive, Liverpool
Wattle Grove 100 Australis Ave, Holsworthy
Baulkham Hills Gooden Reserve, Gooden Dr,
Entry via Kanili Ave
Glenfield
5 Florentia st, GLENFIELD
West Hoxton
Greenway Park, Greenway Dr,
West Hoxton
Troy park, Corner of Donald
Street & Low Street Hurstville
5 Artillery Cres, Seven Hills 2147
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Day

Timing

Saturday

3-4pm

Sunday

8-9:15 am

Sunday
Saturday

9-10am
4-5pm

Saturday

4.15-5.30pm

Saturday

4-5pm

Sunday
Saturday
Sunday

8-9am
5-6pm
8.30am9.45am
8-9am
4-5:30 pm

Sunday
Every 2nd
and 4t h
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

8-9am
2-3.30pm
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subhAshitA
आत्मज्ञानेन विज्ञानं सदाचारे ण शिक्षणम ्

बद
ु ्धं धमेण संयोज्य कररष्ये विश्िमङ्गलम ्
AtmadnyAnena vidnyAnaM sadAchAreNa shikShaNaM
buddhiM dharmeNa saMyojya kariShye vishwa mangalaM
Meaning
Uniting spiritual knowledge with scientific know how, good character with education and
intellect with righteousness, I will ever strive to do good for the betterment of the world!

HSS Prarthana
सर्वम ङ्गल माङ्गल्ाां दे र् ां सर्ावर् व साधिकाम ्।
शरण्ाां सर्वभ ूतानाां नमामो भ ूमममातरम॥्
sarva maṅgala māṅgalyāṁ devīṁ sarvārtha sādhikām |
śaraṇyāṁ sarva bhūtānāṁ namāmo bhūmi mātaram ||
The most sacred of all that is auspicious, the means to achieve all that one aspires, the safe refuge
of all living beings: Mother Earth, we salute thee.
सच्चिदानन्द रूपा् वर्श्र्मङ्गल हेतर्े।
वर्श्र्िमै क म ूल ा् नमोऽस्तु परमात्मने॥
saccidānanda rūpāya viśva maṅgala hetave |
viśva dharmaika mūlāya namo'stu paramātmane ||
You are the cause for the universal good, the embodiment of truth, wisdom, and bliss, the unique
origin of universal righteousness: our salutations to You, the Supreme Divinity.

वर्श्र्िमव वर्कासार्ं प्रभो सङ्घटिता र््म ्।
शुभ ामामशषमस्मभ््म दे टह तत ् पररपूत्
व े॥
Viśva dharma vikāsārthaṁ prabho saṅghaṭitā vayam |
śubhām āśiṣamasmabhyama dehi tat paripūrtaye ||
For the purpose of developing universal dharma, Lord, we have come organized together. We seek
Your blessings, the divine grace, bestowed on us to accomplish the aim.
अजय््मात्मसामर्थ््ं स ुश लम लोक पूच्जतम।्
ज्ञानां ि दे टह वर्श्र्ेश ध््े ्मागव प्रकाशकम ्॥
ajayyamātma sāmarthyaṁ suśīlama loka pūjitam |
jñānaṁ ca dehi viśveśa dhyeya mārga prakāśakam ||
Possession of valor, unconquerable ever; conduct, character renowned world over. Bestow the
wisdom that brightens, God, paving the way to realize the goal.
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सम ुत्कषोस्तु नो ननत््ां ननिःश्रे्स समच्न्र्त।
तत्सािकम स्फुरत्र्न्तिः स र्
ु रव्रतमज्
ु र्लम॥्
samutkarṣostu no nityaṁ niḥśreyasa samanvita |
tatsādhakama sphuratvantaḥ suvīra vratamujvalam ||
Endowed with prosperity, exaltation, perpetual, may there be affluence bestowed on us; inspired
are we to practice, the radiant, worthy, valiant, vow.
वर्श्र्िमव प्रकाशेन वर्श्र्शाच्न्त प्रर्तक
व े।
टहन्दस
ु ङ्घिना का्े ध््े ्ननष्ठा च्स्र्रास्तन
ु िः॥
viśva dharma prakāśena viśva śānti pravartake |
hindu saṅghaṭanā kārye dhyeya niṣṭhā sthirāstunaḥ ||
With enlightenment from the universal dharma, in propagating peace throughout the world, in the
task of achieving Hindu unity worldwide, may our aim and deep faith remain resolute.
सङ्घशच्ततवर्वजेत्र ्ां कृत्र्ास्मद्िमव रक्षणां।
परमां र्ैभ र्ां प्रापतुां समर्ावस्तु तर्ामशषा॥

saṅgha śaktir vijetrīyaṁ kṛtvāsmaddharma rakṣaṇaṁ |
paramaṁ vaibhavaṁ prāptuṁ samarthāstu tavāśiṣā ||
With the triumphant power of the organization, by safeguarding our own dharma, the righteousness,
may we be blessed to be competent to attain the glory supreme, sublime.
त्र्दी्े पुण् का्े च्स्मन ् वर्श्र्कल्ाण सािके।
त््ाग से र्ा व्रतस््ा्म ् का्ो मे पततु प्रभो॥
tvadīye puṇya kāryesmin viśva kalyāṇa sādhake |
tyāga sevā vratasyāyam kāyo me patatu prabho ||
In pursuit of the welfare of the mankind, which indeed is thy holy cause and inspired by the noble
virtues of service and sacrifice, let my being, Prabhu, be offered at your feet.
वर्श्र् िमव की ज्
viśva dharma kī jaya
Victory to Universal Dharma
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